activity 04

Threshold labyrinth
Description
In this workshop, each participant
is given a cardboard box and has to
consider the entry and exit of their
body from the box. The participant
experiences the following stages:
design, construction and experience of
their box. Through design they get to
grips with the concept of perspective;
as they construct they have to consider
the scale of the body moving through
the box. The group’s boxes are then
put together to create a labyrinth that
the pupils must navigate in and out
of. This workshop encourages group
work and critical thinking as the
participants consider the human scale
and develop spatial awareness.
Key words
Drawing Skills, Critical Thinking, Scale,
Spatial Awareness, Motor Skills
Curriculum areas
Art and Design, Design and Technology,
Mathematics, Physical Education

Participants
KS0/KS1/KS2/KS3/KS4/KS5
Learning outcomes
• Experience the following stages:
design, construction, experience
• Critical thinking in the collaborative
design of a labyrinth
• 3D modelling skills with
consideration of scale
• Development of spatial awareness
Required Materials
Drawing material, paper and pencils,
cardboard boxes, scissors, masking
tape and glue
Facilities
Table and chairs for 3D modelling,
clear floor area (gym) or open space for
experiencing the labyrinth
Duration
One day workshop

This document is part of the ARCHIchild toolkit produced by Norwich University of the Arts and Norfolk
Association of Architects. For the full document please visit: www.nua.ac.uk/study-at-nua/info-for-schools/

activity 04

Threshold labyrinth
1. Introduction (3’)
Introduce the topic: explains the
value of the lesson to the learner
and provides motivation. Please see
description.
2. Present the learning outcomes (2’)
Write the objectives on the white
board and present them to the
participants.
3. Reflect about the topic (5’)
Ask participants to discuss and
describe in pairs an experience in a
place with consideration of their body
in the space. The participant will then
attempt to recreate their experience or
create a new one.
4.Present the Labyrinth project and
explore the Lefebvre’s Spatial Triad
Lefebvre describes production of social
space as the combination of conceived,
lived and perceived spaces (Lefebvre,
1991).

4.1. Conceived Space (30’)
Participants are introduced to the
architectural graphic representation
standards:
• Plans, sections, elevations,
perspective and models. To exlore
these, you can use a piece of fruit,
cut it and draw it in plan, section,
elevation and perspective
4.2.Design your own labyrinth (30’)
Considering the size of the cardboard
boxes, ask participants to design
and create a 1:20 scale model of the
labyrinth. In order to build the 1:1
scale labyrinth, participants are asked
to vote for one of the designs.
4.3. Construction (90’)
Divided into groups of five, the
participants select a section of the
design to construct and assemble
it together at the end. Through this
process participants will:
• Encourage to collaborate and work as
a team,

• Develop practical building skills
• Consider the human scale
4.3.Lived Space (120’)
The participants will explore their
creation going through the labyrinth
and perform some play role activities.
During this period, participants can
also be invited to customise their
labyrinth, using different colours and
materials.
4.3.2. Perceived Space (60’)
The participants recall and document
the experience through the labyrinth
using visual representation:
• Pictures
• Movies
• Collages
5. Evaluation (5’)
Considering the objectives of the
session, please reflect and rate your
learning outcomes from 1 to 5.
(1. Poor, 2. Fair, 3. Good 4. Very Good
5. Excellent)
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Observations
This activity can be adjusted according
to a specific age group and curriculum
area. If you are working with children
under 5, you may prefere to prepare
the labyrinth in advance and use it as a
playground.
Please give us your feedback and let
us know if you would like to have a
specific support to adjust the activity
to your needs: archichild@nua.ac.uk.

